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CAP. Cxxv.
An Act to incorporate the British Farmers' UnionInsurance Company.

[Assented to Ist Juily, 1856.]
Preamble. W HEREAS Henry Yardington, Doctor Alfred Digby,w Alexandr Bunnell, Arthur Smith, Frederick GeorgeCharles C. Perley, Henry Lemmon and others, have petitioledthe Legislature, praying that an association under the style andtitle of the IBriish Farmers' Union Insurance Company, maybe incorporated, as well for ihe purpose of enabling parties,Owuners of or interesied in buildings or property situated incountry places, isolated and comparatively safe from lire, mu-tuallv to insure each other, and to ex1end the benefits of suchlfstitution more effectually among the rural and agriculturalpopulation in tiuis Province :The)-elhori, lier Ma*jesty, by andwit the advic and consent of ihe and

Assembly of Canada, enacts as fonows
Certain per- I. The said Henry Yardington, Dr. Alfrd Dibsons incorpor- Bunnell, Arthur Smith, and aIl such oller persons as shaâated. hereafter become miembers of the said Con1pany, arc Ierebycostitr tcd a body corporate by the siyie and lite of theCopoite - i3i arrmers' Umni Insurance Companv," and by thatmane .nme they and their successors shiall have continued succes-sion, and shall be capable in law of sning and beina,sucd, pleading and being inpleaded, answeri and beinganswered unt0, deiending and bcing defended. in all matinerof sction suits, coinplamt, imiatters aund causes whatso-ever; and they and their successors nay have a commonseal, and rnay change and alter the same at pleasure ; maymutually insure their respective properties uncer the restric-tions, himr jtations and conditions hereinafter contained ; andmay aLso insure the houses and- personal property of others forsuch ioe and at sul linjuins as shill be agreed upon be-.May liold i-cal tw%ýecen tuie said Corporai ion. and prte insuring;- and alfso theyestate unider and their an partie msrmg ; and acertain pro- cy and lDcer Ihe name of the " Britishvisions. armers Union Insuranîco Coimpany," shall be capable in lawP e01,, homing and conveyg arny estate rcal orona lor sie use af the e said (oî aliy, subject to the rules andconditions hereinafter inenzjit.onied.

Stock of Coin- '. The stock and property of the said Company sh all be heldanto "Mutuai, e for the payment of ali losses that may roni tine to timeand "Pro- occur to the said Conpany, and fQr that purpose shah be di-.prietary.- vided, and consist of two separate and distinct descriptions ofMutua Stock. itock, uîmely, Nlutual and Proprietary; the Mutual Stock beingen nrie f nrernium notes denosited for the purpose of mu-tua insurance, together vith all payments and other propertyreceived or held thereon, or in consequence of such mtualn-hPoprietary. surance; and the Proprietary Stock being composed of stock
in
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in shares, subscribed and paid for the purpose of fire insurance
to others, which Proprictary Stock shall not exceed One Hun-
dred Thousand Pounds, divided into shares of Twenty
Pounds cach ; and also the members of, or persons com- Mutual Mem-
posing the said Company, shall, in like manner, consist of, bers
and .bc divided into two classes, namely, those who deposit
premiurm notes for the purpose of mutual insurance, denomi- Proprietary
nated Mutual Members, and Proprietary Members, or those Members.
who hold shares in ihe Proprietary Stock of the said Corpora-
tion> ; Provided always, that nothing herein nientioned and Proviso.
conitaned shali prevent the same person from holding at ihe
saine time both descriptions of stoek.

III. Persons being members of the said Corporation by reason Mutual Mem-
of deposit of pr>minm notes for the purpose of mutual insur- bers not liable.
ance, shall not be beld liable for any claims for losses or pay- beyondamount
ments beyond the arnount of his, lier or their prernium notes nlhir ûote-
reI)CCtively ; and neither shall proprietary members be leld nlor Proprie-
liable for ay claims for losses or paymenis beyond the amount ary Membersrieyoiid theof such share or shares of the proprietary stock which each may a ft
respectively hold : and also in all ithe transactions of the said their respect-
Company the profits and benefits arisinag froin or on account of *c oprietaryc Stock.
the mutual branch of the said Corporation shall be secured ho
the members thereof ; and in like rnanncr, the profits and bene-
its arisig from vrr oncm of the p-roprietary branch of the
said Conpary shall be secured o lie proprietary members;
and further, alle expenses necessary and incurred for the As to ex-
conducting.and management of the said Conpany, shall be penses.
fairly assessed upon and divided between each branch or
department of the said Company.

IV. Provided always, that no dividend or bonus shall be No dividendto
declared or paid out of the capital stock of the Conpany, be declared

out of capitawhîether Proprietary or Mutual. stock.

V. The said Company, by tleir corporate name aforesaid, Companymay
shall be capable of purchasing, having and holding, o tlem and hold real
their successors, such estate, real, personal or mixed as may estate, &c.
be requisite for its accommodation in relation to the convenient
transaction of its business ; and rmay take and hold anv real Also reat
estîae lm2 fide mortgaged to tie said Company, by vay of estate mort-
security for the payment of any debts whicli may be contracted agd*y1,> Co-
withî the said Coinpany, and may proceed on the said mort- rity for pay-
gaged securities for the recovery of moneys thereby secured, ment of debts.
either in law or equity, in the sane manner as any other mort-
gagee is or shall be authorized to do, and also to purchase on
sales made by virtue of any proceedings at law or equity, or
otherwise, to receive and to take any real estate in payment, or
towards the satisfaction of any debt previously contracted and
due to the said Corporation, and to hold the same until they
can conveniently and advantageously sell and convert the same
into money or other personal property ; Provided always, that Proviso: as to

the real estate:
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Ile lands, tenements and hereditaments which it shall be law-fui for the said Company to hold, shall be only suchi as shall berequisite for its acconrmodation in relation to lhe convenenttransaction of its business, or such as shall have been ondidemortgaged to it by way of securitY, or convcyed to it in satis-faction of debts previously contracted in the course of its deal-ings, or purchased at sales upon judgments which shal havebeen obtained for such debts.

Company not VI. I shal] not bc lawful for the said Company to deal in,chandize, nor c or employ any part of the funds or mon-ys thereo, in by-eng &c ing or selling any goods, wares or nerchandize, in the way ofManki , &c. traflc, or banking operations ; but it shall nevertheless bestay d lavel for te sad Company to purchase or hold any stock,stock as an Govnrnment securities, or other securities of public companiesifvcstrnent. or funded debt, for the purpose of investing therei anypart of their funds or money, and also to sti and transfer thesamle, and again to renewý., such investmeuî when and as oftenas a due rcgard to the interests of the saîd Company sha re-cjuire.

Board of VIp .an, property, affairs and concerns of the said Com-Direcorsone o who sald bby-a of seven
Dirctos. pany, shall bcnanaged adconducted bya Board fqenDirectors, one of whom sha be chosen President, and oneVice-President which Board, in the iirst instance, and untilFrs Drect e flrst annual general meeting of the Cotepany, and untilors. others may be chosen and appointed as hereinafter provided,shae consis of lenry Yarington Dr. Alfred Digby, Alex-ander Bunneln, Arthur Sniîh, Frederic George, Charles C.Perley, and Henry Lemmon ; and of which Board two Di-rectors shall go out of office by rotation each year, but whoshaE, nevrthless, be immediately eligible for re-election asElection of Directors ; and the election of two Directors, in place of thoseso retiring from office, shall be held and made ac general

annual meeting of the Company by suc of the membersthereof as attend for that purpose, ether in their own proper per-Election to sons or by proxy ; and all elections of suci Directors sha bebe by ballot. by ballot, and the two persons who shah have the greates
Ties. number of votes of any election, shall be Directors ; and ifit shall, at any such election, happen that two or more personhave an equal number of votes, in such manner that a greaternumber of persons than two shal, by a pluraliey of votes, ap-pear to be chosen Directors, then the said merbers hereinbe-fore authorized to hold such election shai proceed to elec byballot until il is determined which of the said persons so havingan equal number of votes shall bc Director or Directors, so asDirectors to to complete the vhole number of seven; and the said Di-dent. rectors so chosen, as soon as may be after the said electionshad proceed to ele t one of their number to be PresidentVacancies and one other of their number to be Vice-President; and ifany vacancy or vacancies shall a any time happen among theDirectors, or in the office of President or Vice-President, by

death,
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death, resignation, removal from the Province or ceasing to
hold the interest in the Corporation hereinafter required, such
vacancy or vacancies shall be filled up for the remainder of the
year in which they imay happen, by a person or persons to be
nominated by a majority of the Direetors ; Provided always, Proviso: qua-
that no person shall be ciected to the office of Director who is lification of

not a member of the Company holding an interest therein, either Directors.

to the extent of mutual insurance to the amount of Five Hun-
dred Pounds, or if mutually insured to a less amount than Five
Hundred Pounds and more than Three Hundred and Fifty
Pounds, together with five shares of Proprietary Stock, or if so
insured less than Three Hundred and Fifty Pounds, and more
than Two Hundred Pounds, to possess ten shares ; and if not
mutually insured, or so insured to a less amount than Two
Hundred Pounds, then to hold not less than fifteen shares of
Proprietary Stock.

VIII. The Board of Directors shall name and determine the Generai an-
day for the holding of the general annual meetings of the Com- nuaimeetings.
pany ; and publie notice of all general meetings shall be given Notice o,
in at least three newpapers that may be published in the Pro- meeting to
vince of Canada, at least one month previous to the time of be given in
holding the said general meeting or meetings ; and at the first newspaper.
general annual meeting of the Company, to be held as above
directed, the members then present shall decide and determine,
by a by-law of the Company to be then passed, the mode and Retirement or
manner in which the two retiring members shall be then and in two Directors.
future elected, and the notice of all subsequent general annual
meetings for election of Directors shall contain the names of
the two retiring Directors.

IX. Each member of. the said Company shall be entitled to Members en-
the number of voles proportioned to the amount of stock by titled to votes
him, her or them insured or held at least one month prior to i° proportion

to stock ac-
the time of voting according to the following rates, that is to cording to
say : Mutual Members, for any sum insured in the said Com- scale.
pany, amounting to fifty pounds, one vote ; two hundred
pounds, two votes; three'hundred and fifty pounds, three votes;
and five hundred pounds, four votes ; Proprietary Members,
one vote for each share not exceeding four, five votes for six
shares, six votes for eight shares, seven votes for ten shares, and
one vote for every five shares above ten.

X. If it shall happen at any time or for any cause that an Corporation
election of Directors shall not be made on any day when, pur- not dissoived
suant to this Act or the By-laws and Ordinances of the Com- if Directors be
pany, it ought to have been made, the said Corporation shall proper lday.
not for that cause be dissolved, but it shall be lawful on any
other day to hold and make an election of Directors in such
manner as shall be regulated by the By-laws and Ordinances
of the Company, and the Directors in office shall so continue
until a new election shall be made.

XI.
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Drectors to XI. Any nuinber Of the Directors of the -dmalze By- aý1i 

Copnyeingaws and man- a najority of the said Directors, shall have fi powe andage business ; authoriy to make, prescribe and alter snc 1 3 v-laws, Rules, Re-gulations and Ordinances as shall appear By -hs proper andneedful, touching Ihe wcll ordering af t Cohmpany, toe ratesand amount of insurance and issuing pohicies the manyterentand disposition of is stock 2ssumg este a nantso toea -of property, estlate and e&csan
assesmens, a suc insamens, assessment or

th ys ha ahi fi s ch t 1 o season and tim es and seasons, asLproey d nk l, gin notice hereof as hereinafter
to the respectiv~e Sio e1fl; okcrs 2 us e to be paid ar diibuted
or dividenidàs of profits at sy e any, a dveshAnd appoint deern expdient, and lso a sons as trey shallOfficers. suc saar adOmt a Secretary andTreascurerr
officers or w, s weil as to otherfo euepeformane o ;,V and lake securhy from themf· r hik duet Perfon an e f eir respective duties, as they shallovim rrthink eint ad advisa e , Provded always, that for the pur-bu .crrt r poses in Ibis section t n , except as hereinaflcr speciallys d, a oi e rDiectors shal bc, prescut and as-
a 'esinimber of' persos than werc present. at di ime, to alter,repeal or amend ny mnatter or trings to doue.

Wee]dy meet- XII. There shall e Weekly melins of he Board f Direc-Patch of b>iii- tlatc or tors of lie said Company~ and an id or more of Ile saidness. Directors shall be a quorum lr Ie purpose of transacing andmanaging hIe details or teps of trasctin andCompany, and at aft mf thu Boar f Direeors ailquestions bclore thern shal be deeided by a majori y of voicesaor votes, and in case <f q y a Vorit of viet
Vic-Pr'esident; or •the Presidentsprsimg sDrector sha asin voteProviso a over and above hiN proper Vote 's Drc gIrovded avays

quired ror that nothing herein containedi shal becorss;rued Ie authoritransaetng the making, pror eiscribinconstrue any ay-iawsbusmess, or ordinan (ces Of the said Corrip or cain any y-jaw
mnstalments or assessments on my, or icalhng anyof profits or ie -TI.) cf ., or declrn Smdendsor the aponmn f aais re.asurer or- Secretary,or alie appoin tent Cof i 10, or seunr ies from fficersor a ont f thce sai.d Compalamw hv accy Ies ) 11uhel. of l)irec-tors, or in any othm. m .a . n ay tes nme rof dec ihe next precedin r in is mnioned and provided in

Directors to Xfi lThe said Dirctors, and-icb ohers ris mav ho chosenreceivereason ee saidDiecto, rsd sc sonab eable compen- by said Company shal irsmeochon
Sation for at- for their attendance at hIe Board e be ascertained and deter-tendance at mined by a bv-law or rale cfhie Board, ascacompensatio*

sha l not exceed fifteen shilhings to embers h io in the
County, nor seven shillin i ad Six pe c to ose resvinding intle Town of Bratfod ai ie sai Directors ha e indem-nified and saved harmless by saie mem bers of he said Corpora-tion, in proportion to their several interests in the sanie, in and

for
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for their giving out and signing policiës of insurance and all inmnother lawful acts, deeds and transaclions donc and pcrformed Directoriin pursuance of this Act, and neitlier shall the said Directorsbe answerable for, or chargeable with the clefilts, neglects ormisdeeds of others of them.

XIV. The Corporation hereby created, shal have power and Powcr ofauthority to make and ef1&ct contracts of Insurance with any orpany to
person or persons, body politic or corporate, against loss or da- efrect con-
mage by fire, on any hoUses, stores or o1her buildings whatso- oss byire.
ever; and im likc manner on any goods, chattels or personal
estates whatsoever, and for sneh premises and considerationsand under such restrictions as may be agreed upon by and be-tween the Company and the persons agreeing with them forInsurance, and generally to do and perlori ull other necessarymaiters and thlings connected with and proper to promole thoseobjeets.

XV. Provided always, That in all cases of mutual Insurance, No insurancethere shall not be insured more than two ihirds of the valueof any to be over twobuilding, nor shall a surn be involNed exceeding five hundred thirds of valuepounds on any one risk; and no mutual Insurance shall be ef- "ot buldingfected on buildings or other property, situate in.blocks or ex- for more thanposed parts of towns or villages, nor any kind of mills, car- £D00 &C.
penters' or other shops, which by reason of the trade or businessfollowed, are rendered extra hazardous, machinery, breweriesdistilleries, tanneries, or other propery involved in a similar or
equal hazard.

XVI. AI] policies or contracts of Insurance issued or entered Policies to beinto by the said Company, shall be signed by the President and signed bycountersigned by the Secretary, or as otherwise directed by the President and
rules and regulations of the Company, in case of their absence; "ountesigned
and being so signed and countersigned, and under the seal of by secretary.
the said Company, shall be deeied valid andbinding uponthem according to the tenor and meaning thereof.

XVII. In all cases of mutual Insurance, the assured shall Partiessuredhave title i fee unincumbered to the building.or buildings in- to have titie
sured, and the land covered by the same; or if the assured i feeto pro-shall have a less title therein, or if the premises be inenmbered, perty insured.
then the true title of the assured and the incumbrances on.thepremiie, shal be expressed Lherein and in the applicationtherefor, otherwise the Policy of Insurance granted thereonshall be null and void.

XVIII. At the annual general meeting of the Company, and Annual state-before the members then assembled, the Board of Directors shall ment of affraisexhibit a full and unreserved statement of the affairs of the. ,f Company
Company; of the funds, property and securities, shewing the Directomd
amount in real estate, in bonds and mortgages, in notes, and
the securities thereof, in public debt or stock, and the amountof debt to and from the said Company.

XIX.

525%P-
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Manner ofrpro. XIX. In case of any loss or damage by fire happening to anycceding when property insured with the said Company, immediate noticelosses by fire thereof shall be given by the assured to'the Secretary of theOccur. 
b ozADL1 o iCompany or to the Agent of the Company, if there should beone acting Ibr it in the neighbourhood of the place where suchlire occurred, and shall as soon after as may be furnish to suchAgent or otnerwise to the Secretarv, a full statement of ail par-ticulars of the said lire as far as can be ascertained, togetherwith a detailed account of ail damag done, which statementand account shall be verified upon oath by the parties makinoArbitratin in the saine, if required ; and the Directors npon a view of the

case (fdis- same, or in such other way as tliey may deim proper, shallascertan and determmae the amount of seih loss or damage,and if the party suffering shall not be ,satisfied with the deter-mination of the Directors, the question shall then be submittedto three disinterested persons as referees, onc of whom shall benamed by the suffering party and one by the Board, and thetwo referees so named shall cloose a third, and the decision orAppeal from award of a majority of then shall bc binding; and if theaward to a award is not satisfactory, cither party may sustain its case inan action at law, and if upon the trial of such action a greatersum shall be recovered than the amount determined on by theDirectors, the parties suffering shall have judgment thereforagainst the Company, with interest thereon from the time atwhich such payment for such loss or damage should have beenmade by the terms of the policy, had no sucli question or dis-agreement arisen, with costs of suit, but if no more shall be re-covered than the anount so previously determined, or a lesssum be awarded, then the plaintiff or plaintiffs in such suit shailnot be entitled to costs against the defendants, and the defen-dants shall be entitled to costs, as in the case of a verdict forthem.

Mutual Mem- XX. Every mutual member of the Company shall be and isbers ta be held hereby bound and obliged to pay his or her proportion, notta pay their b rootinportion oi exceeding in any case the amount of his, her or their premium
lasses happen- note of all losses and expenses happening or accruing in or to
brae o the mutual branch of the Company during the continuance ofCompany. his or her policy of Insurance, and all the right, title, interestand estate at the time of the insurance of the insured, of, in, orto the building insured by and with the said Company, and tothe lands on which the same shall stand, and to all other landsthereto adjacent, which shall be mentioned and declared liableto the pohiey of insurance, shall stand pledged to the saidCompany.

Directors to XXI. The Directors shall, after receiving any notice of anyment asums loss or damage by fire sustained by any mutual member, withto be paid by account and proof thereof, and ascertaining the same, or afterMutua Mem- the recovery of any judgment as aforesaid against the Company
bf ross by fe. for such loss or damage, settle and determine the sums to bepaid by the several mutual members thereof, as their respective

proportion
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proportion of such loss, and publish the saine in such mannerand form as they shall see fit or as by the By-laws shall havebeen prescribed ; and the sum to be paid by each inutualmember shall always be in proportion to the original amountof lis or her premium note or notes, and shall be paid to theTreasurer within thirty days next after the publicalion of such no-tice ; and if any member shall for the space of thirty days after Mayrecoverifthe publication of such notice, neglect or refuse to pay tle sum, assesslicit isassessed upon hin, lier or tlier, or his, lier or their proportion not paof any loss or damage aforesaid, in such case the Directors may,ue for and recover the whole anount of lis, her or their pre-mium note or notes with costs of suit ; and the money thuscollected shall remain with tie Treasurer of the Company, sub-ject to the payment of such loss or expense as shall or may ac-crue during the continuance of his, lier or their policy, and the>alance, if any remaining, shiall be returned to the party fromwhorn it was collected, on demand, after thirty days from theexpiration of' the term for which sueh insurance was madeProvided aïways, hiat no payment, assessment or instalment Proviso: sav-shall be ealled in on the said prermiun or deposit notes until all ings to be ex-savings, profits or funds arising from or on account of payments pended beforemade or moneys received on account of the mutual branch of paymentson

insurance of the said Company, shall have been first applied to notes are edi-and expended upon the payrnent of losses or damages pre- ed for.viously occurring therein.

XXII. If it shall ever happen that the whole amount of pre- provision inmium notes shall be. insufficient to pay the loss occasioned by case depositany one fire or fires, in such cases the sufferers insured by the notes are in-said Company shall receive towards making good their respec- suffCient toP cover losses.tive losses a proportionate dividend of the whole amount of
such premrnium notes, according to the sums by them respective-]y insured; and any member upon payment of the whole of hisor lier premium note, and surrendering his or her policy beforeany subsequent loss or expense has been incurred, shall be dis-charged by the said Corpany.

XXIII. Whenever any assessment is made on any premiurn Certificate ofnote given to the said Company for any hazard taken by the Secretary ofsaid Company, or as consideration for any policy of Insurance assessment onissued or to be issued by the said Company, and an action is p be primt
brought to recover such assessment, the certificate of the Secre- fade evidencetary of the Company, specifying such assessment and the reo.
amount due to the Company on such note by means thereofshall be taken and received as prima facie evidence thereof inall Courts and places whatsoever.

XXIV. When any house or other building shall be alienated Policies to beby sale or otherwise, the policy of mutual Insurance shall be void on sale
void, and be surrendered to the Directors of the Company to &c., of bu-
be cancelled, and upon such surrender the assured shall be en- ngs insured.
titled to lis, her or their deposit note or notes, upon payment of

his
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his, ber or their proportion of all losses and expenses that
Proviso have occurred prior to such surrente: Povided aways,
Alieie may that the grantee or alience having the policy assigned to him
conntineden her or them, may have the same ratified and conferred to him,
certain coandi- her or them, for lis, her or their own proper use and benefli,

upon application to the Directors, and with their consent,--
within thirty days next after such alienation, on giving proper
securiiy to the satisfaction of the Directors for such portion of
ihe premium note as shall remain unpaid ; and by such
satisfaction aJnd confirmation, the party causing the saine
shall be entitled to all the righ s and privileges, and be subject
to ail the liabilities to which the original party insnred -was en-
titled and subjected under this Act.

Provision as to XXV, In case any building or buildings, situated upon
destruction o[ leased lands and mutually insured by the Company, be des-
ated upon troyed by fire, i such cases the Conpany mnay retain the
leased lands. arnount of the premiuni note given for the insurance thereof,

until the time for which insurance was made shall have ex-
pired, and at the expiration thereof the assured shall have the
right to demand and receive such part of the retained sum or
sums as lias not been expended in losses or assessments.

Five per cent. XXVI. The sâid Company shall not commence business until
to be paid on twenty per cent. of their Capital Stock shall have been subs-each*hare °i cribed. Five per cent. on eadh share of the Proprietary StockProprietary
Stock on sub- shall be paid as a deposit at the time of subscribing thereto,scribing there- and the remainder shall be paid in such instalments as the
°a Directors for the time being shall appoint; Provided that no

Proviso: ln- instalment shall exceed ten per cent. upon the capital stock"at " ts or be called for or become payable in less than thirty days
after public notice shall have been given in one or more of
the several newspapers published in every county, where

Forfeiture for stock may be held, to that effect; and if any Shareholder
non-payment or Shareholders refuse or neglect te pay to the said Directorsof calis. the instalment due upon any share or shares held by him, her or

them, at the time when required by law so to do, such Share-
holder or Shareholders as aforesaid, shall forfeit such shares
as aforesaid, together with the amount paid thereon ; and the
said share or shares se forfeited, it shall and may be lawful for
the said Directors to sell, and the sum arising from such sale,
together with the amount previously paid thereen, shal be ac-
counted for and divided in lika manner as the other moneys
of the Proprietary Branch of this Corporation.

Directors may XXVII. In case the said Directors shall think it more expe-
sue foramount dient in any case te enforce the payment of any instalment orof instahrients instalments of Proprietary Stock in the said Company, neld byinstead af for-
feiting stock, any person or persons, and called in and unpaid, than te for-
if they think feit the same, it shall and may be lawful for the said Companyproper. to sue for and recover of and from such person or persons, such

instalment or instalments as aforesaid, which shall be so called
iD3i
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in, and which shall be unpaid at the time or limes when thesame shall be due or payable, which said instalments shall besued for and recovered with interest thereon, in any action oractions of debt in any Court having jurisdiction in civil casesto the amount ; and in any such action, it shall not be ncccs- What onlysary to set forth the special matter in the declaration, but it need be aileg-shall be sufficient to allege that the defendant is the holder of ed and provedone or more shares (stating the number) in the stock, and isindebted to the Company in the sum to which the calls in ar-rears may amount ; and in any such action, it shall be suffi-cient to maintain the saine, that the signature of the defendantto some book or paper by which it shall appear that such de-fendant subscribed for a share or any certa:n number of sharesof the stock of the said Company, be proved by one witness,whether in the employment of or interested in the Company ornot, and that the number of calls in arrear have been made.
XXVIII. The Proprietary Stock of the said Company shall be Proprietaryassignable and transferable, according to such rules as the stock beBoard of Directors shall make and establish ; and no Stock- transferable.

holder indebted to the Company shal be permitied to make ortransfer, or receive a dividend, until such debt be paid or secu-rity for its being paid be given to the satisfaction of theDirectors.

XXIX. No transferred share or stock shall enable the trans- votes onferree to vote until the expiration of thirty days from such shares trans-
transfer. ferred.

XXX. If any insurance on any house or building shall be Double ijisur-and subsist in the said Company, and in any other office, or ance void un-from and by any other person or persons at the same tirne the less made by
insurance made in and by this Company shaH be deemed and Dîrecto.
become void, unless such double insurance subsist ·:.ith the
consent of the Direetórs signified by endorsement on the policysigned by the President and countersigned by the Secretary, orotherwise, as directed by the By-laws and regulations of theCompany. s

XXXI. In all actions, suits and prosecutions in which the Officers ofsaid Company may be engaged at any time, the Secretary or company toother officer of the said Cornpany shall be a compe:ent witness be competent
notwithstanding any interest he inay have therein. witnesses.

XXXII. The said Company, shall onthe firstdayofJanuary ineaci and every year, make to le Governor a fu!] and unreserved affairs to bestatement of the affairs of the Company, of their funds, property made to Le-
and securities, shewing the amount in real estate, in bonds and gisiature.
mortgages, in notes and the securities thereof, in public debtor other stock, and the amount due to and Iroîn :he saidCompany, and also a list of the Stockholders and of theDirectors, and sucb statement shall be laid before the Legisla-ture within the first fifteen days of each session.
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INLAND NAVIGATION.

Inland Navi- XXXIlI. The Company may insure inland navigation risks
-ation Insur. on the Grand River or any of its tributaries, on boats, vessels
tain ilaces grain, produce, lumber, and any description of goods, to their
only. destination in any part of the Province, if in the same botton.

Public Act. XXXIV. This Act shall be deerned a Public Act.

CAP. CXXVI.

An Act for incorporating and granting certain powers
to the Canadian Loan and Investment Conpany.

[Assented to 1sti July, 1856.]
Preamble. 1THEREAS the improvement and advancemenlîtthis

v v Province are greatly retarded by reason of the deficiency
of capital which prevails thercin; And whereas such difficulty
would to a great extent be overcome by the establishment of an
Incorporated Joint Stock Company, possessing power to borrow
money on the security of their subscribed Capital, and to
advance and lend the saine together with such portions of their
subscribed Capital as may be paid up, on securities real orpersonal, im this Province, and the several persons hereinafter
named are consequently desirous of forning such a Joint StockCompany, and it is expedient to unite the said persons into àJoint Stock Company and to invest them with the powers,privileges, authorities and immunities necessary for the ac-complishment of their undertaking: Therefore, Her Majesty,by and with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council
and Assembly of Canada, enacts as follows:

Certain per- . The Honorable Philip M. Vankoughnet, the Honorablesons and their Benjamin Seymour, the Honorable Sir Allan Napier MacNabassociates iii- M.yC.
corporated. Kmight, M. P. P., the Honorable Johm Sandfield IacDonald,

M. P. P., Antoine Polette, M. P. P., Henry Smith, junior,Solicitor General, M. P. P , £uther H. Holton, M. P. P., George
Crawford, Esquire, M. P. P., Samuel Zimmernan, Roland
MacDonald,John Cameron, John A. Donaldson, lectorCameron
Frederick William Jarvis, Allan Neil McLean, John Stoughton
Dennis, Archibald G. McLean, and allandevery such other person
and persons, body and bodies politic, corporate and collegiate,and
their respective executors, administrators, assigns and succes-
sors, or such of them as shall from time to time be possessed ofany share or shares in the undertaking hereby authorized to becarried on, shall bc united into a Company according to thepowers and authorities, rules, orders and regulations hereinafter.
set forth or referred to, and shall be one body politic and .cor-

Corporate porate by the name of the Canadian Loan and Investmentname and gen. Company, and by that name shall have perpetual succession anderaL powers. a common seal, with power Io break and alter such seal, and by
that




